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January 23rd, 2014 Vancouver, BC – Quizam Media Corporation (“the
Company”) (TSX-V: QQ) announces that the company’s board of directors has
approved a consolidation of the company's issued and outstanding common shares
on the basis of one post-consolidated common share for three pre-consolidation
common shares. The consolidation will provide the company with a better capital
structure to attract financing.
The company intends to effect the consolidation immediately.
The company currently has 48,075,252 issued and outstanding common shares and
the company will have approximately 16,025,084 common shares issued and
outstanding post-consolidation. The exact number of post-consolidated common
shares will vary depending on the treatment of fractional shares, which will occur
when each shareholder's holdings in the company are consolidated. Outstanding
stock options and warrants would similarly be adjusted by the consolidation ratio.
The company will not be changing its name and trading symbol in connection with
the consolidation.
A letter of transmittal with respect to the consolidation will be mailed to the
shareholders of the company post-consolidation describing the process by which
shareholders may obtain new certificates representing their consolidated common
shares.
The change in the number of issued and outstanding common shares that will result
from the share consolidation will not materially affect any shareholder's percentage
ownership in Quizam, although such ownership would be represented by a smaller
number of common shares.
The company will provide further details of the regulatory approval process in due
course.

About ontracktv.com
ontrackTV is a wholly owned subsidiary of QUIZAM Media Corporation. ontrackTV uses high
quality video and live instructors to deliver computer training online. Easy to follow lessons are

structured into a library of hundreds of bite size, task led tutorials that support individuals with
the training they need wherever and whenever they need it.
The TSX Venture Exchange has not reviewed and does not accept responsibility for the adequacy
or accuracy of this release. This news release may contain forward-looking statements including
but not limited to comments regarding the timing and nature of potential acquisitions, joint
ventures, partnerships, business dealings and financings, etc. Forward-looking statements
address future events and conditions and therefore, involve inherent risks and uncertainties.
Actual results may differ materially from those currently anticipated in such statements. Readers
are cautioned not to place undue reliance on the forward-looking statements made in this Press
Release.

